
 
Eye Drop Bottle Packaging Line 

 

Product Introduce 
Bottle Unscrambler 

 
 
 
 
The turntable of the bottle unscrambler is made of polyethylene material (health 
material). Put the bottles into the plate,then the machine organize the disorderly 
bottles. When they are out of the machine,they will be transported to conveyor belt in 
order and go to next working process. The applicable range of the machine is widely. 
Replacing the turntable can be suitable for many kinds of bottles. If the mouth of the 
bottle is not upward, it will not go to the next working process and be organized 
again. 
 
Parameter: 
 
Power Supplier：220V, 50HZ 
Power：1000W 
Production Capacity：40-70 bottles/Min 



 
Bottle Diameter：10-20mm 
Bottle Height：10-40mm 
 

 

Automatic filling and capping machine 

 



 

 

 

Main characteristic 
The automatic liquid filling and capping machine can automatically finish the bottle 
filling, bottle capping. With the no bottle no filling feature.  
The machine with scientific structure can be single used, and also can be used with  
production line .It is the ideal liquid filling production equipment, completely meet 
with GMP requirements. 
Feature 
1.Adopt human-computer interface, PLC controller, easy to operate 
2.Use frequency converting control, easy to adjust the filling speed, automatic count 
3.Automatic stop, no bottle no filling 
4.Round turn table for positioning filling, stable and reliable  
5.High precision CAM indexing gage control 
 
Technical parameters 
Productivity:20-30 bottles per min 
Filling volume:5-10ml 
Voltage:220V/380V/50Hz/60Hz 
Power:2kw 
Accuracy:≤ ±1% 
Weight:600kg 
Dimension:2000*1270*1700 mm 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Automatic labeling machine 

 
Main characteristic 
It widely used in pharmaceuticals, foodstuffs, chemicals,light industries such as glass 
bottles, plastic bottle labeling, auto-complete sub-bottles,labeling, lot number hit,high 
accuracy, rapid continuous labeling, the machines used in Japan Mitsubishi Electric 
Original imported original, so that labeling more stable and the Company's products 
enjoy popular support from all walks of life, the machine from the vial to the large 
bottle completely free to adjust, no replacement parts,performance stable and 
reliable,this machine-wide adoption of SUS304 stainless steel production,the quality 
of up to 100 %. The use of stepper motor control, the import operation screen,Paste 
error precision, high efficiency. With failure and numerical alarm device (optional) 
and a printer can output frequency of the production-line Record. Achieve automatic 
monitoring production. 

Specifications:  
Applicable specifications：Various round bottles 
Capacity：40-100 bottles/min 
Power：220V 50Hz/1kw 
Label Size：L：10-300mm W：10-100mm 
weight：200kg 
Dimensions：2000×800×1400mm 
Alarm：No ribbon, broken marked, no label 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Total Machine Line: 
 

 
 



 

 


